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"Coffre Pot," a well known character 
who peddled lunehee around the New 
York newspaper office», is dyinv in that 
city. He it worth a quarter of a million 
dollars.

A newspaper man has been turning 
over the tiles of the Pekin Gazette. He 

'Buds that it has been published continu
ously lor 800 years, anti is no "great 
•hakes" of a paper yet.

Mr S.cera, of Kent Bridga, has lost 
four children through black diptheria 
during the last few days. The rest of 
the family are suffering from the disease.

Last Tuesday John James, who lives 
about a half a mile from the town limits 
on the Cemetery road, Sariiia, was burned 
to death in hie own house, the house be 
ing consumed, James was a bachelor of 
about 66, waa a cripple ana lived alone

Silvester Salisbury, jr., of Mitchell, 
was practising shooting, when the barrel 
of the gun burst. A piece of the luck 
struck him rn the forehead, tearing off a 
portion of the scalp and blinding both 
eyes. The result may prove fatal.

Dr. Tanner, report says, is to marry 
the daughter of a Persian millionaire. 
With the lady’s fortune added to what 
the good Dr saves on the meals he doesn’t 
eat there will soon be a truly immense 
fortune in hie family,—LouimiUt Courier- 
Journal.

When Alfred Walker, of Yarmouth, 
went to hi* barn Tuesday morning, he 
found his brother Harold sitting bolt 
upright in bis cutter dead. The deceas
ed had driven home from a neighbor's 
on the previous night and waa stricken 
down by heart disease as he was driving 
to the barn. The reins were still in bis 
hand.

WHERE IS TORONTO ANYWAY ?
Sir Janies Lukin Robinson, of the 

Surrogate Office at Osgoode Hall, has 
received frein a lady in England a letter 
bearing the following address :

To the Chief Clark.
The Probate Office,

» Upper Toronto, or Mexico,
Canada

One of the most disastrous tires which 
ever visited Brandon occurred last Wed
nesday. At eleven o’clock the office of 
the Brandon Mail was discovered to be 
on tire. No water was available and the 
tiremen wefe totally helpless. Cliffe’s 
frame building, the Masonic brick block, 
Fraser’s general store, the po»t-office,the 
Canada North west land office. Smith <fc 
Winder, real estate, Storey’s tinshop, 
and several other offices were totally de
stroyed. Losses—Fraser Bros . $16.000, 
insured for $9,000 ; Cliffe’s $9,000, in
sured for $2.500; post-office, $1,600 ; 
other losses, $3,000; no insurance. 'Loss 
on Masonic building, $20,000, insured 
for $10,000. The registered mail was 
saved from the post-office.

D. T. Fairbeirn, formerly editor of the 
Port Arthur Sentinel, and latterly of the 
Inland Sentinel, Kamloops, died recent 
ly at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, IS. 
C., of inflammation of the brain. De 
ceased arrived in Victoria about two1 
months ago, and had a position on the 
Timet when taken ill a few days ago. 
He waa a native of Ontario, where his 
father, who has been communicated 
with, still lives. He was about 29 years 
of age, unmarried, and a member of the 
Masonic Order, which will take charge 
of the remains,, awaiting instructions 
from the east. Deceased was ill for 
about a week, but for some time pre
vious was complaining of a pain in the 
head. He waa highly respected by his 
acquaintances. Mr H V. Fairbairn, 
O T.R agent at Point Edward, is a twin 
brother of the deceased, and hi» father 
is Mr Thomas Fairbairn, of Teeswater, 
Bruce County.

A rrwNlable Lire.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have beau sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
-md Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Things Worth knowing.

Tea or coffee stains will come out at 
if they are taken immediately and 

id over a pail, while boiling water is 
poured upon them.

If the flat iron is dirty tie up at piece 
of yellow beeswax in a rag, and when the 
iron is almost, but not quiet, hot enough 

use rub it quickly with the wax, and 
on with a coarse cloth.
Vegetables with a strong flavour, such 

as onions and turnips, will be much itn 
proved by putting them to boil in cold 
water, then ruobcd dry with a cloth wet 
in milk. The same treatment applies to 
a stone or slate hearth.

To make silk which has been “tumbl
ed” and wrinkled appear nearly like new 
sponge it on the surface with a weak so
lution of the wrong side. Strong black 
tea, cold, is a good thing to clean black 
•ilk.

In boiling meats take the fat from the 
top of the water and save for ci «iking or 
•oap. In roasting meat pour the grease 
out of the pan or dip it out before it 
gets burned. It will be excellent for 
use in cooking. But if it stays till the 
meat it done it will be nearly always 
sure to have a J burned, unpleasant 
flavour.

a t urner la Wheat.
An old man sat in a dingy room.

And a queer old man was he :
Be was angle In point from him elbow Joint 

To the cap of his awkward knee.
His legs were long and his face was long 

And as sad at a face oonld be.
But his eyes were bright with a dangerous light 

As be hummed with goulish glee ;
“Only a penny a loaf.
“Only a penny a loaf.

Tie only a penny a loaf to the poor.
But ’tts mllllsns of dollars to me I ™

Ho bought all ,1116 bread in the town one day 
And the poor isan cursed amain ;

But little he caved how toe eaters fared—
He was not In a oaring vein.

For the golden wheat that was made tb eat 
To him was a thing for gain.

So bis features then wore a ghastly grin 
Aa he hummed a merry strain :

“Only a penny a loaf.
“Only a penny a loaf,

Tts only a penny a loaf to the poor.
Bat ’tis millions of dollars to me!”

The poor man eat at his meagre board,
With his wife and children near ;

Oh. they saw not, I ween, the pantom lean. 
That gazed on their feast with a leer :

And they never thought that a guest unsought 
That wraith of an old man queer.

Stood silent and grim in a corner dim 
A nd whispered this chorus drear ;

“Only a penny a loaf.
Only a penny a loaf.

Tis only a penny to you, my dears.
And ’tie millions of dollars to me I ”

—Chicago Herald.

z B. B. It. Steed the Test.
‘H tried every known remedy I could 

think ul fur rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can high
ly recommend to all afflicted aa I waa.” 
Henry Smith, Milverton, Ont. 2

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety of Jelling» that Will Interest 
the Fair-Sex.

Tartan hose for ladies in wool or spun 
silk appear to be coming into favor for 
wearing with dark gowns.

This year fashion, which in general 
favor» tall, slight figures, seems more 
thoughtful of those of her votaries who 
are gifted with a certain amount of em
bonpoint.

Some of the newest jerseys have wat
ered silk revers and curfs. or a width of 
toft silk coming flora beneath the arm 
on the right side, tapering into a point 
and fattened at the waist on the left 
side.

Stripes and pekins of all styles are in 
rogue, garment* falling in long lines, re
dingotes of sober outline, all tending to 
give length to the figure, and to conceal 
or attenuate any excess or stoutness.

A magnificent hall dress is of pile, sil
very green satin, with long court train 
lined with old-rose satin, and trimmed 
with a bordering ot Alaska sable,above 
which are deep arabesques of silver, gold 
and white embroidery. The front of 
the skirt is almost solid with the same 
embroidery.

The petticoats for this season are very 
tempting. One in black-striped satin 
and moire had horizontal stripes between 
the moire, while another had black lace 
let in, with colored ribbons run through 
the lace. The flannel petticoats are 
made with full flounces, elaborately em
broidered.

the divided muff is a novelty, ai d 
derives its principal merit from that fact, 
as it is neither very useful nor very < i- 
namentsl, resembling two cuffs, gatheri d 
at the edge to show a contrasting linii g, 
through which the hstidi pats, connect'd 
with a long bow and ends, which orna
ments the centre.

Very Valuable.
“Haring need B. B. B. for billious- 

nese and torpid liver, with the very best 
results I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled. The medicine is worth its 
weight in gold. Tillie White, Manito- 
waning, Ont 2

ARer a housekeeper fully Realizes the 
worth of turpentine in the household 
she is never willing to be without a sup
ply of it. It gives quick relief to burns; 
it is an excellent «indication for corns ; 
it is good for rheumatism oT sore throat, 
and it is the quickest remedy for convul
sions or fits. Then it is a sure preven
tive against moths ; by just dropping a 
trifle in the bottom of drawers, chests 
and cnpb'iards, it will render the gar
ments secure from injury during the 
summer. It will keep au ta and bugs 
from closets and storerooms by putting a 
few drupe in the corners and upon the 
shelves ; it Is sure destruction to bed
bugs and will effectually drive them 
away from their haunts if thoroughly sp 
plied to the joints of the bedstead in the 
spring cleaning time, and injures neither 
furniture nor clothing. A spoonful of it 
added to a pail of warm water is excel 
lent for cleaning paint. A little in the 
suds on washing days lightens laundry 
labour.

■ The best regulators tor the stomach 
end bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
wituuut exception Johnson’» Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist,! Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Perseverance is the best school for 
manly virtue.

What sunshine is. to flowers, smiles 
are to humanity.

Poverty is in want of much, out avar
ice of everything.

Wit is a merchandise that is sold, but 
can never be bought.

Sow gwd services ; sweet remembran
ces will grow from them.

The winner is he who gives himself to 
his work, body and soul.

Happiness is like vhe echo ; it answers 
you, but it does flot come.

The future destiny of the child is al
ways the work of the mother.

He that wrestles with us strengthens 
our nerves and sharpens our skill.

Great men and geniuses find their 
true places in times and great events.

The reproaches of enemies •should 
quicken us to duty and not keep us from 
It.

WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

IntereeliBg Selection* of Wmlmt to Teach
er* and rnpil*.

“What if God should place in -your 
hand a diamond, and tell you to inscribe 
on it a sentence which ehould be read at 
the last day, and shown there aa an in
dex to your own thoughts and feeling* ; 
what care, what cauuuo wjuld you ex
ercise in the euleotton ! Now this is 
what God haa dime, tie has placed be
fore you the immortal minds of your 
children, more imperishable than the 
diamond, on which you are to inscribe 
every day and every hour, by your in
structions, or by your example, nome- 
thing which will remain and be for or 
against you at the judgment. ”—Pay- 
8011.

The grand secret (worth all the other* 
together, and without which nil the 
others are worth nothing and less), fi r 
inculcating and teaching virtue* and 
graces, is that a man honestly, and with 
more and more silent sincerity, have 
them himself lodged there in the silent 
dephta of his being. They will not fail to 
shine through and be not only visible, 
but undeniable in whatever ho is led to 
say or do ; and every hour of the day 
he will unconsciously and consciuis'y 
tind good men na of teaching them. This 
present, the rest is very certain to fol
low. The rest is more of detail, depend
ing on specialty of circumstances whicn 
a man’s own common sense, if he is in 
earnest toward his aim, will better and 
better instruct him in.—Ex.

Their (the teachers’) vocation in the 
country, is more liable even than that of 
the statesman, and demands higher 
powers, gfeat judgment, and a capacity 
of comprehending the law* of thought 
and moral action, and the various springs 
and motives by which the child may he 
roused to the vigorous use of all its 
faculties. —Charming.

It is a conceded fact that no individual 
can learn for another ; each must learn 
for himself. Assistance may be given 
by one person to another in learning, 
and often should be given. But how I 
Not by doing his thinking for him, for 
this in impossible. Not by doing the 
work or formulating the results for him, 
for this is vicious ; but by using such 
means as will arouse mental powers of 
the learner to do the necessary or desir
ed work for himself. This is the true 
work and the only work of teaching ; to 
arouse conscious mental action and di
rect it to correct expression. —Col. 
Parker.

It is suggested by The Sc^iool Journal 
that the most important definition just 
now needed for the forthcoming new dic
tionary is of tha old “education.” “We 
often hear of very successful men in busi
ness spoken of as ‘uneducated.’ Are 
they ? One in mind had a thorough 
knowledge of men. He could read them 
like a book. His judgment of stocks 
and investments was excellent. He had 
aggressiveness, caution, and yet was al
most lavish in his outlays. He knew 
nothing of Greek or Latin, but tfa* well 
versed in the language ways of business. 
As a commander of men he was unexcell
ed ; yet he was ‘uneducated.’ Was heï”

To create in the scholar a patient, 
modest and obedient action of the whole 
intellectual nature is a benefit that lasts 
on in the personal experience, and makes 
an abiding element in character, opening ' 
the soul to all the light of truth. Of 
two graduates from college, one carries 
out a store of things learned, the luggage 
of hie mind. Another carries the secret 
how to learn, which is the better part ot 
wisdom, and faculties set in the order of 

| the Maker’s plan. Which will be the 
1 master of his place and the master of 
other men in the fight of after year*, who 

j can doubt ?—Bishop Huntington.

INon’l Speculate.
It un no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilscn, druggist.

“A monument, of Shakespeare in Chi
cago—We would rather do honor to Ba
con.”

“I would rather be a piece of presi
dential timber than a part of u cabinet.”

Somebody once aaked Mr Cobben : 
“How is it you repeat the same things 
over so many times ?” Mr Cobdsn said: 
“Because they are worth saying.”

Rector's wife, hysterically. “Here’s a 
note from those Wagahaws ! They ask 
mo to play and sing during the evening ; 
because, they say—they want the young 
and attractive women to assist as wait
resses !”

A Recommendation.—Daisy (to her 
future auntie)—“As you are marrying 
into our family, I suppose you'll get ypur 
babies from Dr Redlite’s. He brings 
all ours, and they are darlings !”

Miss Blusher—Charming weather for 
winter, Piofessor Sangfroid, Professor 
Sangfroid— Eet mske* vair warm. I no 
vare my big coat today. I vare, vat you 
call*, my peti-coat.

The woman—“I think the women will 
shortly do all the work now done by 
men, eve« to running st?am engines.” 
The man—“I think would do well 
around steam engines. They fire up so 
quickly.”

Here is a sweetly suggestive adver
tisement in nn English Newspaper : 
“Unruly Girls Received, by a Lady of 
Experience. Advice by letter, 5*, with 
“Hints on Management.” Hints, 8d. 
Birch Rods supplied. Address, etc.”

Principal Grant in his speech in King
ston last night again declared for an in
dependent, party. He taid he could not 
be claimed by either Grit or Tory, but 
when ho saw a wrong he spoke against 
it. ‘

I Twelve ton* of quartz from the Wahtia 
patie gold mine, near Orillia, has been 
sent to Toronto to be crushed and assay
ed, and upon the result will depend 
the future of the mine.

Lord Aileshury has begun a snit for 
divorce from his wife. who 
before her marriage was Dally Tester, a 
ballet dancer, at the Gaiety theatre and 
of low origin and character.

Tha reports of the Minister of Crowir 
Lands and of the Provincial Treasurer 
on the working of the tavern and shop 
license law was brought down to the Ou- 

1 tario Legislature yesterday.

Paws j

ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON
THE NERVES,

THE LIVER,.
THE BOWELS, 

andtheKIDNEYS
This combined setion gives it won

derful power to cure all diseases. d

Why Are We Sick?
Because we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, and 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors are 
therefore fbreed into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally. y

CELERY 
COMPOUND

WILL cuite BILIOUBITISS. TILTS, 
CONSTIPATION, KIDNEY COM
PLAINTS. UKINAEY DISEASES, 
PE MALE WEAKNESS,KHEUM A- 
TICK, NEURALGIA, AND ALL 
NERVOUS DISORDERS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why saffar Bilitag Pains and Aches 1 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation 1 
Why triffhteaed over Disordered Kidney el 
Why endure nerveue or siok headaches I 
Why have sleepless nights 1

_U«e Pains's Csi.sry Compound and 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless iu all case».

Sold by all Dmgfistt. Price ji. oo.
Six /or ff.OO.
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Pf'jîivcs its readers literature of laetlr.d v: 
IflUg-cst and value, it b fully end bicautifen..

illustrated and has alrcnr’y gyi-ter: ft v 
than national circulation' exceeding-* 12C.C- . 
copies monthly. ./v zl a z*. a a a

1-PR1CE 25 CENTS'A NUMBER*
SPEC l A L ARR AHGËMENTSimûmxsm-4with Messp^

Charles Scribners Jons the Pubhsherj enable* uô 
„ to offer 5CRIBNEFC5 MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.
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Elegant In Design 
Solid In Construc.-lrm

Exct lient In Tone
JOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FIHFS7 
MADE IN CANADA,and equal to the best United States 

1 nstruments, st (when duty and freight it paid)

9ht 11 (IFSII ftICHASIRO 0BSMOKI6ATI 
■ W WITH THE BAIBFA6TUSIIS
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE jt CO,

107-109 CHURCH STWEET. TORONTO

MAXITF 'TVliKRS

Per Cent. Less Expense

SASH, E003 and BLIND
D l-Td in nil kirn’s of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
A:id bui tier’s mate* al r.f every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
2136-

WOOD.
WOOD.

The publishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25,0(>0 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the, increased excellence of iib 
contacts (notably the Railway articled), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and hii assured success. The Illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothimr to 
make Scribner's Maya zinc attractive and in
teresting will be neglectcd.l

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinued by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Poet-masier- 
Oeneral Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service.”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S hot) 

ial novel “The Master of Ballantrae,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in Xovcmber,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles,

Illustrated.
The brief end napers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally ini creating contribution* by different 
famous author*. Mr Thomas Hailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
number.

Illustrated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will he a fea

ture. Papers are arianged to aripenr by 
Clarence Cook, E. II. Blushfleld, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

IU nst rated.
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport In 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Wiiminish. Hass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now irrangod. The authors arc well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, tone hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

ill ustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the must recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which i.ns proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in. its most 
recent applications, by eminent, authorities; 
a remarkable, paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Umc/uc IIIustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover laa vear’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follow» •
A year’s subscriptior (1389) and the numbers

fur 1388.........................................................84 50
A. year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . . . $6 CO
$3.00 a year; 25 rents n number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743-745 liroadway At. Y.

1 DESTROY* AND REMOVES YvC -iNi L* |
CF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN 05 

I A CULTS SVCSTAS SYR'J- A NO 
I CAN MOT HA KM THE MOS 1
1 -s* delicate: child - --___|

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWOEF

THE HOOK’S 2FS" FR!E:
SOS SewInr-MachineT

‘ —-To et once eetahlWhl 
Ü trade in all pan*, 'by I 
/ latin? our uiarbinr*X 
end goods when- the peuple run arr 

^them. we will send free to one 
icrson in each locality,tin-v, i • 
iest eewing-machtne mud" in 

! world, with all the •tlarhmcnta. 
I Wo will also vend 1‘ree e compli te 
I line of oar costly and vsluahl. — 
Swimples. In return we a*k thnt \ 
Stbow whflt we emit, to those Vi 
I may call at your home, and efu-i 
Xmonths all (hall becomo vour own 
Iproperty. This erund marhitm 
finadi* «her thr Nlngcr ptirnt 

which have run out : hoforr petrn. 
i run out it sold fm with Hi*
fcetHirhments, and now sell» for 
®SUlO. Best, etroagest, tnoit u=' 

•ftal machine in the world. All ia
----------- - „ —fm* No cepiul required. Plain.

brief isstructiona given. Those who write to us si om e cen i 
cure free the best sewing-machine in the world, and the 
finest line of works of high art ever shown together in America. 
TIL UIS «16 «JO.. Box AUKUBU, Maine.

Piti ties drsiri' g to take wood from, roe 
<Mi 1- ft v t* i heir order* at once, before ills all 
; Plied lor (lie season

Ord<rs v. ill ht» h» ten tied to if left at the 
follow ing store-keepers :

0. Il Oui, II, Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLLR
7>3in Falls Reserve

Having piv-lrmed and rearranged 
FL<>UR and FEED Business of Mr. R. l*i 
on East street we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY-:-----

FLOUR, BRAN,* SHORTS,
In any quanti y and on t'« bj<r of or <\

Our well-known and popular Menc’.v *.* 
Mills have been recently improved, and we 
are able to turn out a

FIRST-CLASS F LOUi I
which we guarantee to give satisfaction j

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OA TA j
Chopping done at 5c. per 190 lba. i

at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE j 
,.we keep constantly on hand a‘full supply of 

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS j 
Give us a cull—you will find us prompt and 

reliable.
A. E. CULLIS, I

77 CL Goderich and Manchester.

a BALM
urn AnnucK, Dixons F.O., Ont. 

Maya 1th, 1887. »
My wife Buffered for five .years with 

tint tiislresuing disease, CHinrrl. Her 
i asp was one of the worst known in l heae 
•arts. She tried all uf the catarrh icme-

• ■ i■ i I ever Raw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured ft boil le of 
Nun) iittlm. Shi has need only vim Lalf^
• i.. .* nl now line a new person 10 
fvel it my di..; to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO UIGIILY recommended

•r catarrh ,**oul>i<y, and nm pleased to 
Lave all -utiererd know through its
an* they will receive instant relief and 
UUilK CHAr . MCGILL Farmer

spring

Ooods
-----IN-----

-mu sew-
------AND AT------ y

PRICES TO mi ALL
------\T THE------

^TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANA3ER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bust of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the siimllust chair 
to the- largest and bust bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Cull and see bis ,stock and got a bargain

UdiTZDEZR'Ï^KZITsrf
In fill its branches promptly attended t>

-o-------o
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty
GEO. BARRY Hamilton-St un dunch.


